NCRC Campus Accommodation
June 7-11, 2017
The University is pleased to extend their hospitality to those attending the NCRC Conference taking place at
the University of the Fraser Valley.
Baker House offers nightly accommodation in apartment style units. Each unit consists of two private, single
bedrooms, a bathroom with shower, kitchenette (mini-fridge, sink, and microwave) and a lounge area with a
small dining table and two chairs. Each guest will have their own key and access card which provides them
access to the front door of the building, their private bedroom and the communal lounges on each floor.
There is a communal lounge with a flat-screen television and comfy couches on each floor and some lounges
offer additional kitchen facilities should you wish to bring your own food, supplies and cooking utensils. Cardoperated laundry facilities are located throughout the building and the Front Desk can assist you with
purchasing a laundry card. The outside patio, off of the main lounge on the first floor, has a BBQ for all our
guests to use.
The building offers complimentary internet and should you require wireless access, this must be noted on the
reservation request form.
Parking is conveniently located across the street from Baker House in Parking Lot #10 and it is the individual’s
responsibility to pay for their own parking each night. Our online reservation request form includes a place
where the individual can request a parking pass and the cost of the parking pass will be added to the
individual’s account.
The rate for accommodation in Baker House for this conference is $50 per person per night plus applicable
taxes in a shared unit. Should you wish to have exclusive use of the unit (still with one bedroom) the nightly
rate is $100 per person plus applicable taxes. Taxes on all rates are 8% PST, 5% GST and 2% Destination
Marketing Tax.








Please note that units available for exclusive occupancy are in limited supply.
Individuals are to make their own reservations using our online reservation system, which opens in March
of 2017. The link is http://www.ufv.ca/conference/guest-accommodation. Please do not call Baker House
directly as they cannot make the reservation for you.
In order to receive these preferred rates, you must indicate on the reservation form that you are attending
the NCRC conference in June or the regular nightly rate will apply.
The individuals may make a request to share a unit with a specific person and both of these people must
indicate their request to share a room together on their individual registration forms. Otherwise UFV will
pair the guests in a gender specific unit.
All individuals will pay for their reservation and parking in full when they check in to Baker House with a
credit card or cash (no debit cards).
Your credit card will be kept on file and will be charged for any damages or non-returned building keys and
cards at the time of check out. The fee for any lost or non-returned keys and cards is $50 each plus taxes.
Check in time is 3:00 pm and check out time is 11:00 am

In order to receive this special rate for the NCRC Conference, you must make your reservation for Baker
House no later than May 26, 2017.
For questions about individual reservations please do not call Baker House directly. Email us at
guesthousing@ufv.ca.

